




HOMETOWN
At Hometown it is essential to uplift our customers’ expectations and to lead them into achieving a new 
angle of their vision that wasn’t even in their plane. We constantly look for the best in everything, the 
best location, best-leading partners, most useful and up- graded facilitiesservices, and the most 
appealing architecture designs as it is a prime scene of attraction for everyone. This is what we do 

because this is how it works for a successful path.



VILLAGE
DOWNTOWN MALL
The Village is distinguished by its appealing restaurants and applying all the 
essential operational services, such as service corridors, service elevators, 
and loading areas.

AL-MASA 
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Village is located in plot land Number 1, in the Downtown area, one of the most unique and 
prime locations in the New Capital in front of Al-Masa Hotel.

Located next to the monorail station.

Nearby the governmental and central bank district.

Minutes from the Opera House and Green River.



MALL





THE VILLAGE
The Village and Lafayette are strategically connected with a huge 
breathtaking landscape area. Takes place in the heart of Lafayette 
Community mall in front of the Central Banks District Zone and 
Ministries District Zone.





VENUE PLAN
POSITIONED IN FRONT OF LAFAYETTE MALL

Its design appreciates the wide view of the 
landscape area between the two malls to add a 
spectacular view for guests to enjoy within the 
outdoor area.

 GROSS LAND AREA 

21,000 M2
LANDSCAPE AREA

25,000M2



FACILITIES



The mall includes more than 70 retails including 8 
cinema halls multiplex to stream all the best 
national and international movies

8 CINEMA HALLS

The Village mall comprises over 85 casual 
restaurants to ensure the availability of the 
desired variety to meet everyone’s taste. 

CASUAL 
RESTAURANTS



The shopping troll you deserve in the maze of 
limitless high-pro�le fashion brands where you 
will �nd all the latest stylish trends.

SHOPPING

A high-end grocery store where you will �nd 
all the essentials for your daily usage from 
fruits, vegetables, or any other product. 

HYPERMARKET



CINEMA
ARCADE 
GAME
KIDS AREA
LEAP
SKATING

ENTERTAINMENT

CAFÉS & BAKERIES
RESTAURANTS
SPECIALTY FOOD / 
SWEETS
FOOD COURT

DINE

SHOP, EAT, WIN,
REPEAT.

EVENT

ACCESSORIES
ANCHORS / DEPARTMENT STORE
ELECTRONICS & COMPUTERS
EYEWEAR
GENERAL SERVICES
HEALTH & BEAUTY
HOME FURNISHING
HYPERMARKET
JEWELRY
KIDS FASHION
KIOSKS
LINGERIE & SWIMWEAR
MEN’S FASHION
SHOES / HANDBAGS
SPORTING GOODS
STATIONERY / GIFTS / BOOKS
TOYS & HOBBIES
WATCHES
WOMEN’S FASHION

SHOPS





PRAYING ROOM 
SERVICE CORRIDOR 
SERVICE ELEVATOR
LOADING AREA
STORAGE AREA
DROP OFF
MECHANICAL PARKING
HVAC
CCTV
FIREFIGHTING SYSTEM
FREE WI-FI
GARDENING AND LANDSCAPING
DISINFECTION AND 
SANITIZATION
PEST CONTROL
FAÇADE CLEANING
WASTE MANAGEMENT
GENERATORS

FACILITIES



IN THE FUTURE



New cairo - 5th settlement - south 90th st.


